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Oh mime, mime 
Application requests up 
for fall semester 1975 
By Debbie Pearso� 
Applications for admission for the fall 
1975 semester are up 53 per cent over the 
number of applications received at this 
time last year, Glenn Williams, vice 
president for student affairs said 
Monday. ' 
A bout 1,391 active applications have 
been received to date, which, Williams 
said, is an increase of 4 7 5 over the 916 
applications which the Admissions Office 
had received at this time last year. 
Last week, for example, 152 
applications were received compared to 
83 for the same week in 1974. 
"The number of applications which we 
have received this year is approximately 
one month ahead of the same number 
received last year," Williams added. 
He said there are many reasons for the 
increase, but the main reason is "hard 
work" on the part of Eastern's recruiters.· 
"Eastern 's recruitment program is 
based on three fronts," Williams 
explained. 
But the third front, and the one which 
has shown . the greatest increase in 
applications this year, is in the high 
schools throughout Illinois, he said. 
He predicted that by the end of this 
semester "every high school in Illinois 
will have been contacted by Eastern 
recruitment personnel." 
This was never done in the past 
because "we just did not have he 
personnel to handle all of the schools," 
he said. 
Recruiters are able to visit all of the 
schools now because of the addition of a 
new recruiter in Chicago in January, 
1974, Williams said. 
Another practice now being used by 
the Admissions Office is a letter writing 
campaigl\ to high school honor students. 
"More than 13 ,000 letters have been 
sent out this year to high school 
s tudents," Williams said. 
He explained that no more than 1 ,500 
letters were mailed to high · school 
students last year. 
T. Da niel (above), in one of his many mime routines, is co ndu-cting a residency at 
Eastern this week. Daniel will hold workshops for students to participate in during 
his stay. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
The first area of recruitment effort is 
aimed at the senior colleges in Illinois 
which do not have graduate schools, he 
said. 
Cpmmunity colleges are the second 
front for recruiting students. 
He also explained that many students 
interested in applying to Eastern are now 
utilizing the toll free Hot Line number 
which is printed on many of Eastem's 
publications distributed at high schools 
and community colleges. 
1976 U.S. budget 
sent to Congress 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 1976 budget 
contaming a record peacetime deficit of 
$52 billion and projecting high 
unemployment through 1979 was sent to 
Congress Monday by President Ford. 
"From all Americans we must ask for 
perserverance and a willingness to tolerate 
some painful measures necessary to 
restore good economic health," the 
President said in a statement. 
The ·b udget's o u t l ook for 
unemployment was especially grim - an 
average 8.1 per cent this year, 7 .9 per 
cent n ext year, and remaining above six 
per cent of the labor force until 1980. 
Inflation also will remain high in the 
immediate future, averaging 11.3 per cent 
this year, and 7.8 per cent next year, 
according to he budget. 
The nation's economy will plunge 3.3 
per cent overall this year, compared with 
2.2 per cent last year. 
Total budget outlays for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1 are projected at $349 .4 
billion, up from $313.4 billion in 1975, 
and receipts are estimated at $297.5 
billion, compared with $278.8 billion this 
year. 
Ford proposed increased spending for 
defense, unemployment aid and energy 
research, but asked Congress to cut other 
spending by $1 7 billion. 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
Hinges on applications 
Pre-session housing undecided 
By Dave Poehler 
Unless 30 people apply for residence 
hall housing for the pre-session, it will not 
be available, Housing Dean Donald Kluge 
said Monday. 
This is the minimum required for. 
offering a room only - not meals - in 
double rooms at the "workshop rate" of 
$40.50 for the three-week pre-session 
(May 19 to June 6), Kluge said. 
This rate is the same as last year's 
workshop rate he added, although this is 
the first time it has been applied to a 
pre-session. 
The Board of Governors (BOG) in 
October granted Eastem's request for the 
pre-session in which a student may take a 
maximum of three semester hours credit. 
At least 50 people must apply for both 
room and board before that option will 
be offered, Kluge said. 
The rate for room and board is not yet 
available, Kluge said, because he was not 
told until Friday that there "definitely 
will be a pre-session." 
These numbers of residents are the 
minimum required by the Housing Office 
"to break even on residence hall 
expenses," Kluge explained. 
A person may occupy a single room 
during the pre-session (room only), but it 
will cost $60.75, one and one-half times 
as much as a double room, Kluge said. 
If meals are served during the 
pre-session, there will be 14 meals each 
week, from breakfast Monday through 
lunch Friday, Kluge said. 
This meal plan is the same as the one 
offered during summer school last year, 
and is expected to be offered for summer 
school this year, Lou Hencken, associate 
dean of housing, said Monday. 
Kluge gave no minimum number of 
residents necessary for summer school 
because, he said, he expects there will be 
more than any such minimum applying 
for hall housing. 
Hencken said that rates for this 
summer's residence hall housing will be 
available in mid-March. 
Neither Kluge nor Hencken would say 
whether the rates will be higher or lower 
than those of last summer. 
Residence hall rates for last summer 
were $238 for a double room and board. 
$130 for a· double room only' $278 for a single room and board and $175 for a 
single room only. 
UB survey to discovermusical group preferences of students 
By Diane Duvall 
Students will get a chance to 
txpress their preference of 
musical groups as a part of 
Thursday's student government 
executive officers election. 
Ken Winter, chairperson of 
the l]niversity Board (UB), said 
flr,t UB, in conjunction with the 
Student Senate, will be taking a 
�ey of what prices students 
·ould be willing to pay to see 
Students will receive that 
ballot along with their election 
ballot, Winter said. 
Winter said groups will be 
listed in catefories according to 
how much the UB would have to 
charge each student for a 
concert by that group. 
For example, he said, a 
category headmg would say 
"Would you pay $ 15 to see 
these groups?" Underneath the 
heading, several groups which 
students would have to pay $15 group and 
a ticket to see in concert would. capacity. 
Eastem's seating concert date with a particular 
group. 
be listed. H tr 
' 
d h th t th· e s  esse , owever, a , is 
The UB can then refer to the 
survey results and see if there is 
enough student interest to put 
on.that concert. 
Students will then punch out 
the small box next to the 
group's name if they would pay 
the listed price for a concert by 
that group. 
Winter said the prices listed 
would be "the minimum" the 
UB ·would have to charge to 
make a profit, and are based on 
the current market price of e3:.ch 
survey "doesn't. mean that if a 
group gets three million votes, 
that's the group students will 
next see here this semester." 
Winter added that the -UB has 
not decided whether to make 
The. survey will measure the · results public and the 
"group preferences and attitudes .. decision. would be made by the 
of · Eastern students," said · UB executive council. The 
Winter, adding that the US.. will council is made up of the various 
use the results when a promoter coordinators, a vice-chairperson 
or agent calls and offers them a and the chairperson of the ·UB. 
,. - -
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Students still awaiting_ parking ban removal 
Residents of Pemberton Hall, Delta 
Zeta sorority house and ACACIA 
fraternity house who have been hoping 
that the early morning parking ban on 
Fourth Street would be lifted are in for at 
least another two week wait. 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman said 
Monday that The City Council will 
Cable TV in dorm rooms? 
Only if the price is right 
By Kathy Bunze 
Residence halls at Eastern may have 
cable TV installed if the price is right, and 
if it receives the approval of President 
Gilbert Fite. 
having cable TV though because "Eastern 
said it could not afford cable TV due to 
labor costs to install it, wluch would run 
from $18-$20 per hour." 
He said also that in Stevenson Tower 
I-bwever, plans to install cable TV in 
the dorms is still only in the negotiating 
stages with Liberty Cable TV Inc. of 
Charleston, Louis Hencken, associate 
dean of housi.1g; said Monday. 
· there is not enough conduit (a piece of 
insulated pipe to have electrical wires run 
through it) in the walls. 
He said there is some conduit there, 
but not enough for ready installation. 
He said that if Eastern does get cable 
TV, it would definitely r:lean an increase 
in the cost of living in the residence halls. 
Installation cost for cable TV was 
quoted by Ivan C. Holsapple of Liberty 
Cable TV, Inc., at $800,000. ' -' 
A committee composed of Richard 
Enochs, assistant dean of housing, 
Hencken, Burke and Kim Price, RHA 
representative for Douglas Hall,  was 
formed to begin looking into the 
possibilities for cable TV. 
Hencken said that the possibilities for 
installation must be studied more before 
being presented to Fite for final approval. 
The purpose of having cable TV, Price 
said is to enable stud en ts to pick up 
mor� stations than are now possible and 
also to make TV reception clearer than 
before. 
He also said that "cable TV will make 
residence hall living more attractive" to 
future students and off-campus students 
who might consider dorm living if there 
was cable TV. 
Hencken agreed that cable TV would 
make dorm living more attractive. 
Hencken said "it might convince a lot 
of people on campus to stay there." 
Hencken also said that in the 
preliminary taiks with Holsapple, cable 
TV would be installed in every residence 
hall room of every dorm. 
Price said that it was not definite if 
Eastern 's officials would consent to 
l ,·,;; Eastern i\iews is puoiisned daily, 
Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 
Ill. during �he fall and spring semesters 
and week\�· during the summer term 
. except during school vacations or 
examinationr., by the students of Eastern 
Illinois University, Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the 
summer session. The Eastern News is 
represented by the National Education 
Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member 
of the Associated Press, which is entitled 
to exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on 
the editorial and op pages are not 
necessarily those of the administration, 
faculty or student body. Phone 
581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Coles 
Publishers Inc., Mattoon, Ill. 61938. 
GOOD FURNITURE 
Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques 
WE BUY SELL TRADE 
The Buggy Shed 
19th & Marshall Mattoon 
"There is :!nough conduit for �ach 
suite to have cable TV, but there ls not 
enough for each room to have cable 
1V," Hencken said. 
He also said that the rest of the 
residence halls must have conduit 
installed, because they do not have 
enough for cable TV. 
Davis misquoted 
in News profile 
Charles "Omar" Davis, a 
candidate for financial vice 
president in Thursday's student 
g o v er n m en t  elections, was 
misquoted in Friday's edition of 
the Eastern News. 
The News reported that Davis 
was not in favor of having a 
low-cost student pharmacy or 
forming a P•1blic Interest Research 
Group (PIRC) here because it 
would require an increase in 
student fees. 
While Davis is opposed to 
increasing student fees, he said he 
would support the pharmacy and 
PIRC if money to fund the projects 
could be reallocated from other 
areas. 
discuss amending its ordinance banning 
parking on the east side of Fourth Street, 
but the amendment will have to be placed 
on file for public inspection for two 
weeks .. 
The City Council will discuss lifting the 
ban at its meeting in the City Council 
Chamber of the City Hall, at 5 20 Jac�n. 
The council �ill discuss two 
resolutions to the ordinance which was 
passed last December and banned parking 
from 2-6 a.m. on the east side of Fourth 
Street between Lincoln and Grant 
Avenues. 
Mayor Bob Hickman said that the 
council will be considering two different 
resolutions concerning the amendment of 
the parking spaces. 
Although the two resolutions were not 
on the council's list of new business, 
Hickman said that he will bring them up 
at the meeting. 
One resolution suggests that the 
council open 10 parking spaces and the. 
other suggests that 18 spaces be lifted, 
from the ban. 
"I am in favor of the 18 spaces," 
Hickman said. "I'd like to see the council 
vote this way. 
Shortly after the ban was passed, Jeff 
Baker, chairperson of the St�dent 
Senate's Public Relations Comnuttee, 
suggested to the City Council that the 
ordinance be amended to leave 18 
parking spaces open in that area. 
The student senate later sent a letter to 
he council asking for the 18. spaces. 
In Decmeber the council vote.d to ban 
parking between 2-6 a.m. on the east side 
of Fourth Street between Grant and 
Lincoln Avenues. 
the council's action came 
commissioners reported that 
received complaints from 
employes who said that they 
find parking spaces. 
after city 
they had 
university 
could not 
Pauley denies rumors of local rapes 
Reports that rapes have occurred on 
..:ampus are totally false, Security Police 
Chief John Pauley, said Monday. 
There have been rumors of numerous 
Faculty Senate plans 
discussion of tenure 
A report from Eastern's Tenure Study 
Committee will be presented Tuesday's 
Faculty Senate meeting, Fred Maclaren, 
chairperson, said Monday. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
Tuscola-Arcola Room in the Union 
Addition. 
Robert Wiseman, the Faculty Senate's 
representative on the Tenure Study 
Committee, will report . on the committees' 
work t hat took four months to complete. 
rapes on the south end of campus and of 
one rape occuring near Pemberton Hall . 
There has been only one instance 
recently of a female being physically 
assaulted on campus, said Pauley. 
On Jan. 22, "a w orn an was walking 
through the Lawson parking iot, toward 
the dorm, when she was grabbed by a 
man." 
Pauley said that the woman got away 
from the assailant and reported the 
incident to the security police. "We are 
investigating the report," said Pauley. 
Pauley said that another woman 
reported Thursday evening that she was 
followed from the library to Lawson Hall. 
There has been no "rash" of assaults 
to the security police, Paule y 
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After first day 
· 1, 100 support PIRG petition 
First dividend cut 
in 28 years as 
GM profits· drop By Barry Smith 
Support for an Eastern chapter of 
Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) 
iwent "real well" during the first day of 
petitioning, Lenny Greenberg, -PIRG 
supporter, said Monday. 
A bout 1, 100 persons had signed the 
petition by late Monday, Lonnie B11thurst 
of PIRG said. The petition asks for 
support of a $ 2.50 increase in student· 
fees to fund the organization. 
and Greenberg said the response so far is 
"above what we expected; students are 
really surprising us." 
Petitioning will continue throµghout 
the week, Greenberg said, adding that it 
could be extended for two or three weeks 
if needed. 
"I expect all of the people who want 
to sign will do so within two or three 
weeks," Greenberg said. 
Greenberg stressed that the $l.50 fee 
would be separate from activity fees, and 
would be refundable. Members of PIRG 
are working with the Student Senate on a 
system for refundin� the fee to students 
who are not willing to support PIRG, 
Greenberg added. 
Similar petitions are being circulated 
on the campuses of Northern Illinois 
University, Western Illinois University, 
Illinois State University. and Illinois 
Wesleyan University, Greenberg said. 
Should PIRG gain the support of the 
student body and the BOG, Eastern would 
be part of a statewide organization with 
an elected student board working in 
conjunction with other schools and · a 
professional staff. 
DETROIT (AP) - General M(;tors Corp. 
'reported Monday that its profits in 1974 
were the second lowest in 13 years, and 
the auto giant scheduled a reduction in 
quarterly dividends for the first time 
since 1946. 
Complaining of ·reduced profitability as 
well as - a sharp" drop in sales, GM 
Chairman Thomas A. Murphy said GM 
earned $950 million in 1974, down 60 
per cent from $2.4 billion in record '1973. 
· Petitions are available in the University 
Union, and Coleman Hall. Greenberg, a 
sophomore Zoology and Botany major, 
said there will also be petitions in the 
residence halls during dinner hours. 
PIRG, the brainchild of consumer 
advocate Ralph Nader, is desinged to 
research, investigate and provide 
information to the public in areas such as 
consumer fraud and environmental abuse. 
PIRG needs a majority of student 
support-about 4,000 signatures- to 
present to the Boar.ct of Governo
rs (BOG), 
BHE expected to suggest 
raise in tuition for 1976-77 
In a year that began with the Arab oil 
embargo, ended with a recession marked 
- throughout by 
"
ctouble-digit inflation, 
GM's sales of cars and trucks dove to 6.7 
million units from 8.7 million in 1973. 
Dollar sales were down 12 per cent 
from $35.8 billion to $31.5 billion. 
Earnings for 1974 were the worst since 
19 70, when GM was hit by a record 
67-day national strike, and the second 
worst since 1961. 
Art Department 
elects new head 
By Brenda Henderson 
John Linn, an art histozy professor, was 
voted new Art Department chai;rperson, 
effective fall semester, in a departmental 
election Friday. 
Linn received an M.A. from San Diego 
State College and joined "Eastern 's faculty 
in 1967. 
The Board of Higher Education's 
Tuition Study Committee will meet in 
Chicago Tuesday and is expected to make 
a . recommendation which· will call for 
tuition increases for the 19 7 6-77 school 
year. 
Mike Smith, an assistant director on 
the -BHE staff, said Monday that the 
Tuition Study Committee will meet after 
the BHE's regular monthly meeting. 
The BHE will meet Tuesday morning 
at DePaul University in Chicago. 
Smith said that the Tuition Study 
Committee will be discussing tuition 
increases at state universities and is 
expected to form "a policy position." 
The policy position the committee is 
expected to take, he said, is that 
undergraduate students will have to meet 
one-third of the universities instructional 
costs which would raise - tuition at state 
universities by a substantial amount. 
Tuition would not be raised by the 
same amount at all state universities, he 
said. Undergraduates at the University of 
Illinois, for instance, pay almost one-third 
of the instructional cost at the present 
time. 
He added that other universities, where 
undergraduate stu.dents pay considerably 
less than one-third of the instructional 
cost, will probably have a higher tuition 
increase. 
The final report to the BHE on the 
Tuition Study Committee's position 
concerning a tuition increase will be made 
at either the March or the April meeting, 
he said. 
Despite the poor overall performance, 
the year-end report reflected a major 
recovery in the fourth quarter, after price 
increases averaging $400 a car - were 
adopted in September. 
Earnings in the October-December 
period were $508 million on record sales 
of $9.4 billion, compared to profits of 
$ 51 7 million on sales of $9 billion in 
1973. Record earning<; for the quarter were 
$666 million achieved in 1972. 
Peter R. Moody, vice-president of 
aca demic affairs, said that such elections 
take place in each department every three 
ye ars. 
The departments have their elections 
on a staggered basis, so all elections will 
not occur in the same year, Walter Sorge, 
current art chairperson said. 
Males sought for oew fraternity 
Murphy said the GM Board · of 
Direqors cut 'the firm's common stock 
dividend for the first quarter of 1975 to 
60 cents a share, down from 85 cents a 
share in the first quarter of 1974. It was 
the first such decrease since the second 
quarter of 1946, when dividends were 
pared from 75 cents to 50 cents. 
Sorge added that a chairperson must 
receive 60 per cent of the faculty vote to 
be elected. 
Chance of snow 
Tuesday will be cloudy with 
some snow or rain developing by 
afternoon or evening. Highs will be 
in the mid or upper 30s. 
Tuesday night will be s:_loudy 
with rain or snow likely. Lows will 
be in the low or mid 30s. 
By Cathe Withrow 
Students are being recruited this week 
for the format on of a local chapter of 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity at Eastern. 
Chris Meier, international Chapter 
Consultant for the social fraternity, is 
meeting with interested male stµdents in 
the ·Charleston Room of the University 
Union every day this week from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 
Lambda Chi Alpha offers a new 
alternative for prospective members, he 
said. The fraternity no longer has pledges. 
New members are called "associate 
members" and are not subjected to the 
MARTY'S NOW DELIVERS 
-s 
WHERE: DORMITORIES 
WHEN: BETWEEN 9 P.M. & MIDNIGHT 
WHAT: ANY ITEM EXCEPT SPAGHETTI 
DETAILS: 
Any Order Over $7 .00 - 10% Discount & No Delivery Charge 
Any Order Over $5-.00 - No-Delivery Charge 
Any Order Under $5.00 - $.25 Delivery Charge 
Eastern Veterans Assn. 
*Veterans Assistance * Social Events 
*Community Ac tion * Sljl_Orts 
Meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the U_nion Atgeld Room 
Also meeting 1s.t 3r,d & 51h Tues. of every month. 
"pledge labor" common in many 
faternities. 
Lambda Chi Alpha is an international 
fraternity with chapters in 45 states, 
including Illinois, and three Canadian 
- provinces. 
Meier said the Eastern campus was 
chosen as a possible location for a new 
chapter because "there is room for 
fraternity growth at Eastern." 
Meier said he felt that the new 
concepts and programs of Lambda Chi 
Alpha will complement ·the present 
fraternal system at Eastern. 
Every hour .. $190 
for pre-session?! 
Yikes! What do you mean $190 an 
hour for both the pre-.5ession and the · 
regular summer session? 
The Eastern News reported in 
Monday's edition that the cost for a 
student for both' sessions will not 
exceed $190 an hour. The statement 
should have said that the cost for both 
sessions will not exceed $190. 
SALE 
10% OFF 
A II Plants (Mon. & Tues.) 
The,,-- Foliage House 
408112 Buchanan (up alley from Ikes) 
SNYD·E-R'S-. DONUT 
M r .  SHOPs3o s, . on.� r1. : · a.m.- p.m.: . -·· .. 
THE BAKE- SHOP 
7 a.m.-12 p.m. l 0th & Lincoln 
-
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Editorial 
Basic ideas behind PIRG are sound; sign the petitions 
A campaign to muster student support to establish a 
Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) at Eastern 
began Monday and we urge students to sign petitions 
for the organization, but with some reservations. 
of the mainstream of society and put them in a 
make-believe world for the most part. 
modest size, be unable to get much help or extra funds 
from the Illinois PIRG? Another grey ;irea is how much 
benefit will Eastern derive from the projects of the 
state PIRG. 
The basic idea behind PIRG, a student-organized 
group to work in the public's interest on such issues as 
environmental protection, education and sonsumer 
protection, is a good one. However, the Eastern News 
feels that some of the ways it will be implemented 
could be improved. 
'PIRG would mobilize students to work towards the 
things that are not only gut issues right npw, but will 
continue to be gut issues long after graduation 
day. Our complaints are with ho w PIRG would be 
structured on the state level and if Eastern students 
would chip in $2.50 per semester on a voluntary basis 
and 85 per cent of the money would go to the state 
organization. The remaining 15 per cent would be, used 
locally to find projects here. 
Successes by PIRG of course will bene;tit, in most 
cases, more than just a few people. We just want to be 
assured that Eastern students will be getting their 
money's worth. If they Jlren't then it would be wiser to 
keep the money here. 
In the meantime, PIRG needs your signature on a 
petition to get going. Sign the petitions and the 
differences in how the organization'is structured can be 
.argued about later. Jt won't cost you anything now 
and you,'ll pay later only if you want to. 
We like the ide'\ of getting students involved in 
public issues because for too long college .students have 
not been looking beyond their immediate environment · 
- the college campus. College has taken st.udents out 
While a strong central organization is necessary for 
PIRG, we wonder if there isn't too much emphasis on 
the state group. Also, will Eastern, because of its rather 
" 
Sizing It Up ... by Diane Duvall 
Bare-breasted evening gown a little too extreme 
Paris, where many trend-setting 
fashions begin, has' come up with 
another one - a bare-breasted evening 
gown. 
This "revealing" creation, says an 
Associated Press story, is made of silk 
jersey and has a halter titting between 
the breasts to hold the gown up. 
Great! A bare-breasted evening gown 
may be a nice way to take a short-cut 
on material., but I'd call that kind of 
consumerism extreme. Think how 
complicated fashions become. One year 
it's fashionable to expose one's navel, 
Art Buchwald 
the next year breasts "see the light." 
That gets to be a lot of work! Every 
time a new part of the body is revealed, 
it has to be creamed, shaved and toned 
with skin make-up, or· so the many 
fashion magazines would have us believe. 
Think back to the Fifties - a man 
was 'lucky to see a girl's ankles, and the 
kneecap was out of the question! 
The. height of fashion then was a 
calf-length skirt and bobby socks. 
Instead of shaving the whole leg, girls 
could get by with shaving an inch-wide 
strip where the skirt and socks did not 
quite come together! Granted, some 
have gone to the just.-Oelow-the-knees 
dresses, but the best idea yet has been 
pants for every occasion. 
Pan ts spell out freedom with a capital 
F, although the French designers can 
rightfully claim that a bare-breasted 
evening gown is hardly restraining. 
Some wo.men will follow fashions 
trends as if their lives depended on it 
and others will rebel enthusiastically 
against everything the designers come 
up with. 
Actually, it's a pretty good idea to 
have so many different trends in 
clothing. Just think how many different 
sizes and shapes women 'come in and 
how their tastes vary. 
�ome designers predict that soon 
everyone will wear look-alik� disposable 
outfits and that variety will become a 
thing of the past. 
· How dull! Despite the fact that 
designers may jump to extremes in an 
effort to create something different, a 
conforming unifonn for everyone would 
be just as bad. 
· 
Let's find the happy medium. 
Boston U misses big chance by cancolling Ziegler 
(Editor's note: Art Buchwald's 
column normally appears on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday in the Eastern 
News. However, space Ii mitations on the' 
editorial page in Monday's paper 
prevented this column from running 
until now. Buchwald's column will be in 
Wednesday_'s paper as usual. ) 
WASHINGTON-First of all I have to 
admit that I have a conflict of interest 
writing abo.µt Ron Ziegler's lecture 
problems. Through-no fault of mine we 
are booked by the same lecture bureau, 
though I profit in no way by the fees 
Ziegler is asking. 
That much said, I believe Boston 
University made a serious mistake in 
disinviting Ziegler to be their speaker on 
Feb. 26. Prodded by an outraged 
..... , ..... . 
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faculty, the students dec.ided that 
. Ziegler should not be paid for talking to 
them about the Nixon Administration. 
Tl)e next day I walked by 
Georgetown University and a student 
showed me a petition he was circulating 
to keep John Dean from speaking there. 
The two incidents took me back to 
the Forties andd Fifties when colleges 
and universities tried to keep liberal and 
left-wing speakers off campus. The 
political climate was different, but the 
thinking was the same. Anyone the 
university didn't agree with was a 
dangerous person who could poison the 
minds of naive students. 
It would be nice to believe that the 
faculty and students' objections to 
having Ziegler on campus was strictly 
monetary. 13ut most of the statements I 
read indicated that they objected to 
being lied to by a member 'Of the Nixon 
Administration. 
Besides going way out on a limb 
concerning free speech, I also think 
. Boston University made another mistake 
in canceling Ziegler. I believe he might 
have turned out to be one of the most 
interestiilg speakers of the year. 
Those of us who have attended his 
press briefings can attest to the fact that 
Ziegler, even when he doesn't intend to, 
can be very funny. 
We have spent many hours roaring 
with laughter at Ziegler's responses to 
our questions, and there wasn't a 
member of the press in Washington who 
didn't look forward, every morning and 
afternoon, to what Nixon's press 
secretary would have to say. 
- Ziegler's "deadpan answers to 
questions on Watergate were the greatest 
comedy relief this town has ever seen. 
His inventive language ("misspoke,". 
"inoperative") amused us to no 'end, and 
this country may never see another press 
secretary like him again. 
For $3 ,000 Boston U was getting a 
bargain. Not only would they be able to. 
hear someone defend President Nixon 
but Ziegler was going to open his lecture 
to questions. I assure them the question 
period would have been better than ,ii, 
·(See BOSTON page 5) 
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Movin' over . . .  by Betty Barry 
What kind of woman reads Playgirl magazine? 
An ad for Playboy Magazine 
subscriptions asks , "What kind of man 
reads Playboy?" Apparently, all sexy , 
handsome , suave , intelligent men do . So 
do a lot of men who would like to be. 
But ask what kind of woman reads 
Playgirl and many people , especially 
men , will answer, "Perve rted , frustrated,  
horny or jealous." Many girls I know 
have bought a copy of Playgirl and been 
subjected to crude comments and 
"I-know-what's-on-your-mind" looks . 
Our old  friend , Double Standard , is 
hard at work again . 
Why is it that reading Playboy is 
normal and healthy for a man, while a 
woman reading Playgirl is assumed to 
have all sorts of sexual perversions? 
Possibly, the fact that Playgirl is still 
a relatively new idea explains some of 
the treatment given 'to women who read 
it. Playgirl is . still in its second year . of 
publication, while Playboy has been in 
existence more than 20 years.  
Deadline for election /ette(s 1 p.m. 
The idea is still new that the term 
"women's magazine" can refer to 
Playgirl or Ms . ,  rather than Good 
Housekeeping or Better Homes and 
Gardens. Although it has long been 
considered proper for men's magazines 
to picture and discuss women's bodies , 
women's magazines have always 
centered on the home and family . 
With the rise of the women's 
movement in the last 10  years, women's 
magazines have started to focus on 
women and their interests outside of 
cooking, cleaning, and making 
themselves attractive to their husbands. 
I could argue that both Playboy and 
Playgirl have interesting and informative 
article s ,  but the usual resp onse is, 'Buy 
if for its articles? Who are you trying to 
kid?" 
Okay , so men buy girlie magazines 
mainly to drool over the gorge ous , 
big-busted nudes .  Then do women buy 
(what's the opposite-sex term for girlie 
letters to the editor 
magazines?) those }Jlagazines to ogle 
9ver pictures of male nudes? ' 
Personally, I don 't enj oy looking at 
pictures of nude bodies , male or female . 
I think that the models can look much 
sexier with a little bit of clothing . At 
least it leaves something, if not much, to 
the imagaination . One good reason for 
buying Playgirl though is not because of 
the magazine itself, but in answer to 
men who buy Playboy .  Several women I 
know have gotten upset when their 
boyfriends . or husbands sat bug-eyed , 
reading Playboy. 
Instead of sulking or s c r e am ing 
about it , they bought copies of  Playgirl 
and did some reading of their own . · 
It would seem that everybody should 
then be happy . Men could read their 
Playboy in peace while the women 
spent their time reading Playgirl instead 
of complaining. 
I'm sure that this happens in many 
cases, but on one that I talked to came 
up with this reaction . None of the men 
enj oyed their wives or girlfriends 
reading Playgirl . 
Few men stbp to think that when 
they drool over the Playboy centerfolds ,  
they insult women b y  separating bodies 
from personalities , feelings, and 
everything else that makes up a woman. 
They are also degrading those of us 
who are not as attractive , well built or 
uninhibited as the pin-up girls . Women 
have had to put up with this abuse for 
years ; and are now returning it to men. 
Maybe men are now getting the 
feeling that their shoulders aren't as 
broad, their sexuality isn't as blatant, 
and their smiles aren't as dazzling as the 
latest Playgirl centerfold . 
It might be trivial to use pin-ups and 
centerfolds as an argument in favor of 
Playgirl. If so , the same should hold true 
for Playboy , and anyone who thinks . 
otherwise is a hypocrite . 
L etters to the editor concerning 
Thursday's  student government 
election must be submitted no later 
than 1 p.m. T uesday to allow 
adequate time for them to be 
p repared f o r  p u blication. The 
News' pol icy on l etters req ui re that 
they be signed, even if the author 
does not want his name to appear. 
Unruly cage fans put on 'disgusting' show 
Boston U blew it 
(Continued from page 4) 
Muhammad Ali-George Foreman fight.  
So you blew it , Boston U'. You not 
only struck a blow against free speech 
but you cheated yourself out of a great 
evening iri the theater . _  
The sad part o f  it i s  that the students 
let the faculty influence their decision 
on whom they would or would not hear 
on their campus . It would have never 
happened a few years ago . 
It is a pleasure watching a fine 
basketball te am such as Eastern play . 
The only two complaints I have are the 
lack of close games and the small group 
of "fans" who sit directly behind the 
opposing team's coach . . 
An enthusiastic crowd undoubte dly 
helps a team p · ay ,  but these "fans " 
carry team spirit too far. What p urpose 
does it serve to antagonize the opp osing 
coach practically every minute of the 
game? 
One of the more obvious of these 
"fans" wears a sto cking cap and is 
usually sweating as much as the players 
by the end of the game .  He mimicks 
nearly every move the opp osing coach 
makes and also taunts the p layers on the 
bench .  
Another favorite action o f  the "fans" 
is to rant and rave at the officials every 
time one of them calls a foul on an 
Eastern p lay er, no matter how obvious 
the foul is. , 
T his taunting of the coach and 
p l ay e rs is undoubtedly bothersome , 
estreclally to he coach who is . trying to 
keep his mind on the game instead of 
some crude hecklers behind him . 
I personally would p ay twice the 
pri ce of ad mission to see one of the 
opposing coaches grab one of these 
"fans" by the neck and slap him around 
a little . If the coach was thrown out of 
the game for this , he would leave with 
an immensely satisfie d feeling . 
If this group could realize how 
disgusting they appear at times maybe 
they could change themselves into real 
fans who ca.re about the game instead of 
bringing ci t t e n t i o n  to themselves. 
Name withheld by request 
13 charge News had negative_ view' 
towards Davis, Nelson in two profiles 
I n  last Friday's issue of the Eastern 
News, Charles D avis, candidate for 
financial vice president, was m isquoted 
as saying he was against the low-cost 
pharm acy and IPIRG . When he was in 
the Student Senat e ,  Davis voted in favor 
of the pharmacy. He also took an 
affirmativ e attitude to wards IPIRG. 
These issues are of vital con cern in 
the ele ction.  When a can didate · is 
misquoted,  accidently or purposely , it 
represents a flaw in the E astern New's 
reporting procedures . There have been 
other rep orting incidents that members 
of the student body have felt . gave a 
negative view toward the can didates. 
In the case of O tis Nelson , one 
can didatefor BOG · representative , his 
interview was n ot even parallel to that 
of the other .candidates. 
We realize th at the News cannot 
possibly report every asp ect of a 
candidate 's platform, however the 
manner in which it is reported can have 
detrimental . effe ct on the candidate's 
chan ce s of ele ction. I hope that other colleges and 
universities don't follow the Boston U. 
precedent. There is a dearth of 
humorous speakers . on the lecture 
circuit, and I assure you 'Ziegler is worth 
every dollar you can pay him . 
Just ask him why Watergate was 
nothing more than a third-rate burglary , 
and sit back and relax in your seat and 
you will have one of the best times of 
your life . -
2 old foes in student government 
backing same slate in this election 
As students sup porting Davis for 
fm ancial 'v .p . , and Nelson for BOG rep ,  
we feel that the article s on Friday and 
Wednesday , respe ctively , have given a 
negative ·outlook of their views and that 
these gross errors should be correcte d ,  
immediately .  
Lynn Madison 
Barry Irving 
Hubert Eddings 
: C onnie Polk 
Cherley H als 
Sarah M aye s 
King F arouk B:P,mah 
Leroy P attersonJr .  
John Carter 
Jacquelyn W right 
William Crawford 
Sham si Alawiye 
M ohammed Bashiru 
Copyright 1 9 75, Los Angeles Times 
letter pollcy 
I n the past ,  there have always been a 
lot of disagre emen ts am ong certain 
segments of student government as 'to 
who to support · for student body 
executive. offices . This year a unique 
situation has occurred . W e , as 
. All letters to t
he ed itor · must be traditional opponents, fully endorse the 
signed by the · author. Na mes of slate of Mick Chizmar Jean G alovich 
authors will be w_ithheld on requ�, · Larry Hart and Jim Con�ington . ' 
however. Typewritte n  l etters which All four of these candidate s have are double-spaced and under 250 . . 
words wi l l  be given priority for shown more mterest m th� welfare of 
publication .  ,Others wi ll be considered . students t�an any c�d1dates ever 
in light of avai lable space. T he N EWS before . Chizmar, G alovich , Hart and 
reserves the r ight to ed it letters to Covington have gone beyond the realm 
conform to space l imitations. of usual campaign promises in all areas 
- - • ' ' - :.·: ., ,  - ·- 1 of their platform . '. > ' , · "  
I � , .. • . ' ·t • • ' \ ' ,• ' 
t ' • • 
• · .. ; ' •·" . . . ... ... .... .. ..... .... .... ... ,. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  . ... . , . .  :-:: .. - ;: .. .. .  ': .. . .. .. ,. 
One particular case exemplifies this 
interest. Normally , student b od y  
officers ar e  reimbursed t h e  amount of 
tuition and fees . Should these four 
candidates be elected , they heve vowed 
to establish a scholarship fund with the 
money that they would receive for 
services as student b ody officers. 
A review of the other planks of theiJi· 
platform has convinced us that they will 
best serve the students of E astern . Vote 
Otizmar, Galovich, Hart an d  Covington 
Thursday . They're working wi.th you. 
Jim Price foe Dunn 
... . -. . .. ... . _.. .... ,_. '}" . .. .  .. 
UB doing it again? 
S o  we aren't getting to see 
"Chicago? " Then why did they tell us 
we had the chance. 
Last year twice they got our hopes up 
with promises of "Seals and Croft "  in 
concert .  Is the University B oard going 
to disappoint us again? I hope not . 
Laurel McGinness· 
..... 
· . . . .  
- ( . ) 
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News 9!11 
UB profits on 2 weekend movies, 
but loses $395 on coffeehouse 
By Andy Opila 
The two wee kend movies sp onsore d by 
the University B oard ( UB )  were 
profitable , but the UB coffeehou se at the 
Union addition R athskellar Sun day l ost 
money . 
The cost for the two acts , come dy 
team . "Divided We St. an d "  and 
singer-guitarist Walter B ottje , at the 
Rathskellar was $ 5 1 5 , while the total 
·amount of  money taken in at the door 
was only $ 1 20, 5 0 ,  B ob Sullivan , 
coffeehou se coordinator for UB , said 
Monday. 
"Two hun dred an d forty-one people 
were at the coffeehouse for the two 
shows on Sun day nigh t , "  B ill Clark , 
director of student activities and 
organizations, said .  T he Rathske llar has a 
capacity of 5 20 .  
F riday , "Easy Rider" made about 
$ 1 5 0 ,  and "Deliverance " made $ 1 00 in 
its two showings on SUI). day , Ann Ryan ,  
U B  movie coordinator, sai d .  
" B ecau se  this was our first t i m e  in the 
Grand B allroom we h ad a problem with 
seating , an d as a result there were some 
people standing in back," Ryan said . 
The Gran d B allroom can hold enough 
chairs to seat 1 ,000 people. 
F or � 'Deliveran ce "  there were about 
3 00 pe ople for the first show an d about 
700 p eople at the 7 p . m .  showing. 
' 
A bout 9 0 0  people watche d the two 
showings of "Easy Rider . "  
The move to the Grand B allroom made 
no significant difference in the amount o f  
people attending t h e  m ovies.  Ryan 
concluded. There will be m ore ch airs at 
future m ovies. 
campus clips 
AFT meeting 
Local 2 9 2 1 of the .American. 
Federation of Teachers at E astern will 
meet at 7 : 3 0 p .m .  Tuesday in the Union 
addition Effingham R oo m .  
Music Sale 
T he English Club w ill h old a music sale 
from 1 0  a.m . - 2 p . m .  Tuesday , 
Wednesday and Thursday in ro om 3 3 9J 
of Coleman Hall. 
Physics Club meeting 
The Physics Club will meet at 2 p . m .  
Tuesday in room 2 1 6  of t h e  S cien ce 
Building . .  
CR meeting 
The College Republicans will meet at 7 
p . m .  Tuesday in the Union ad dition 
O akland R o om. 
5 O 'Clock Theatre 
Five O 'Clock T heatre will pre sent its 
first production of the semester , "B lue 
M ovie ," at 5 p . m .  T uesday in the 
Playroom of the Fine Arts Cen ter. 
Open Forum Debate 
An open forum debate with the 
candidates runn ing for executive offices 
will be held at 6: 3 0 p .m .  Tuesd ay in 
C arman H all lobby . 
Working 
with 
you ... 
MICK CHIZMAR 
iTuesdavYeb. -4; 1fl5 1easter� ••�,�'rt 
The ELEV A TOR 
in Mattoon 
Rock Music 
Tonight: 
STARCASTLE 
College gives you a license to remove 
yourself from problems that plague the 
uneducated. You can take it as a free 
passage ..... . or you can figure that a college 
education gives you the responsibility to 
involve yourself . . . .  Ralph Nader 
SUPPORT 1-PIRG 
Sign The Petition Today 
for Student Body President 
JEAN GALOVICH 
for Executive Vice President 
LARRY HART-
for Financial Vice President 
JIM COVINGTON -
for B.O.G. Representative · 
FOR A BE TTER STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
· voTE FEB . . 6 (paid for by Joe Dunn) 
· a ' ,eastern news ! . Tuesday, Feb. 4,_ 1975 ; 
Classic detective flick, �The Big Heat' 
to be shown by Eastern Film Society 
E astern F ilm S ociety is sponsoring The movie p ortray s the investigations 
"The B ig H eat ' ' ,  a classic detective story of a p olice dete ctive (Glenn F ord) in to 
starring G lenn F ord and Lee M arvin , at 7 underworld activities, following the 
and 9 p.m . Tuesday . in the Booth Library suicide of a corrupt police officer. 
Lecture Room . His mission leads him into a w orld of 
Admission is 50 cents for students and ruthless crimin als and hostile police ,  all 
$ 1 for the general public . Children under who are determ ined to stop him . 
12 are admitted free , and p atron p asses S everal powerful sequence s ,  including 
will be available at the door .  the famous scene in which a hood (Lee · 
"The Big Heat " ,  is a "lone wolf type of M arvin) hurls b oiling coffee in the face of . 
picture ," Ri chard R ogers of the English his girlfriend (Gloria Grahame) ,  highlight 
Department said . this film directed by Fritz Lang. 
campus calendar 
Tuesday 
Public Inte rest Research Grou p ,  8 a m ,  Union 
Lobby 
· Teacher E d u cati on ,  9 am, B u zzard 
Auditorium 
Student Activities, 9 am, Union Ashmore 
R oom 
Placement, 9 am, Union Casey 
Eastern Da mes, 10 a m ,  Uni on Lobby _, 
. . . 
English Department,  10 am , Booth Library 
Lecture R oom 
F aculty Swi mming, Noon , Bu zzard Pool 
Student Women 's E q u alizati on Group,  Noon, 
Union E m barrass R oom 
Place ment, Noon, Union Waln ut Room 
Women 's Swi m ming, 6 p m ,  Buzzard Pool 
Men 's Bas ket ball , 6-10 p m ,  Buzzard Gym, 
Lantz <;J ym 
* * Ted's * *  
T onite Only: 
, 
''Icarus '' 
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� * 
�:: Christianity is really all about :: 
kAMPUS CRUSAD ' 
Ill FOR CHRIST . � 
I . . � ��Meets Tues. 7 :00 Arcola Room (New UnionY:l� 
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· For your new checking and/ or savings · 
accounts come see the people at 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
They offer a customer checking club providing for a monthly 
membership or charge of $3 unlimited checking activity regardless 
of balance including all the personalized checks and deposit tickets 
you need; $10, 000 Accidental Deat/J Insurance; American Express ' 
Travel cheques and money orders without issue charge; postage� 
paid bank by mail service; photostatic copy service,· and a 
The . 
CCNB a t  6th and Van Buren 
membership card. 
345-3977 
t Speak for yourself t 
t For President: t 
t l�1(1i BAKER � 
t :�:tiitiCHARdDtS t t 
For Financial Vice-Pr�sident: t 
t 1���1 KOCH t 
t For B.0.G. Rep: t 
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·yo u R  0'W N  
PE RSO N A L  � ­
S I G N AT U R E· · 
E N GRAVE·D 
I N S I D E ' YO U R· 
R I N G ! • • •  
- . -
A $3°0 - VAL UE-FREE! 
RING DAY: . Feb. 12 & 1 3  · 
. .  DEPOSit· REQUIRED: ' · ·  . •. $1 OPO 
. .. 
A T: · . · · UNIVERSIT�.H-" .· ,; , .. . � . . - . . .  ·� : . , . 
-- . 1 . '  . . 
u· NIO. · .N . . · /;
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1 0  
Top amateur athlete 
Tuesday , Feb. 4, 1 975 
Wohlhuter voted �ullivan ' winner for 1975 
CHICAGO . (AP) - Rick W ohlhuter , a 
slightly b uilt insurance agent who holds 
the . w orld 8 80-y ard and 1 ,000-meter 
track records,  Monday was named 4 5 th 
winner of the S ullivan Award as the 
nation's top amateur athlete of 1 9 7 4 .  
Clara , Calif. ;  Christine Loock , 2 0 ,  F o rt  
W orth , T ex . ,  diver; sw immer J ohn N aber ,  
1 8 , ·M enlo Park , Calif . , an d track star 
M artha Watson, 27 , Long B each, Calif. 
R eminded that W alton entered pro 
basketball with ·a p lush contract , 
W o h lh u t e r , a mustached 5-9 , 
1 3 5 -poun der, j oked:  "N obody is going to 
offer me a big pro basketball contra ct , or 
even a pro track contract. 
"But I feel satisfie d doing what I 'm 
doing. " 
"It 's like gravy on your mashed 
���a�����:�e�t w;h��t::�:6At��e�� Hold it� please get out of this seat; 
Union AAU press conference as victor 
over seven other award finalists . h I d f f b I I  I ru���t�t�\as\1���:�:d �t�\ ��:: t ey re reserve · or oot �a ·P ayers 
O ly m pic candidate with a current string By Gene Seymour , of 26 consecutive victories , cap tured 
2 ,6 4 3  points in the Sullivan balloting As a "prote ctive measure ",  Eastern 
followed by b asketball star D avid football play ers will occupy two to three 
Thompson of North . Carolina State with rows dire ctly in back of the visitors bench at home basketball games Ron Paap , 2
'��d in the voting by 1 ,2 oo news assistant athletic director , said M onday . 
media members and the AAU B oard of "We had some trouble with some 
G·o�ernors was Oly mpic swimmer Shirley students harassing the visiting coaches 
B abashoff, 1 7 , Mission Viejo, Calif. , with and players, " Paap said.  "We '11 have the players ( football) act as some sort of 1 ,8 3 6  points . 
· 
, 
"I 'm most pleased and h.onored to buffer zone t o  keep things settled . We don't want an other Minnesota on our receive this award , and after g' lancing at hands . " the list of winners , it will be difficult to 
live up to the standards and ideals 
Paap was referring to a 1 9 72 in cident 
involved , "  said Wohlhuter, who now runs at the University of Minnesota.  F ans 
for the University of Chicago Track Club . swarmed the playing area in a heated 
teams. 
T he measure to provide the buffer 
zone stemmed sp ecifically from the New 
Orleans game , J an .  2 2  when UNO 
assistant Don Smith allegedly pushed an 
Eastern student for "rep eated obscenities 
and verbal abuse" during the E astern win . 
S everal rows of E astern football 
play ers were in the designated are a at the 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee game last T hursday . 
When asked if he thought reserving a 
certain section in that area was an 
infringement of students ' rights , Paap said 
"no, I don 't think so . . 
"We offer enough amp le seats to afford 
everyone a go od vie w ," Paap said , adding 
that the people who the seats are being 
reserve d for "are as much studen ts as any 
other stu.dent " on campus .  
O ther finalists included boxer H o ward battle with Ohio State . F ans beat up on 
Davis , 1 7 , G len Cove, N .Y . ; Gail J ohnson , many of the B uckeye players
 when 
19, syn chronized swiih ming star, Santa swinging broke out between the two ..... llllilr1 ....... ..... llm1 .. � " ......... .. ............ ...... .. 
South Edge 
of Mattoon 
(South U.S. 45) 
SECOND B IRTHDAY 
ANNIVERSARY 
Freel That's �ight Freel 
If our pre-set alarm rings as you are 
paying our cashier, you will be given 
one FREE meal identical to 
your purchase! 
We will .,,e offering 
DAILY SPECIALS through . 
. Thurs., f eb. 6. 
A li this, in addition to ou r regu lar (1 1 - 2  p.m.} 99 ' 
· special. ! of Hamb., Salad, & choice of potato. . - � ,. . ,.. � .. . . ,. . , 
Sports 
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Tuesd Feb. 4, 1 975 eastern news 1 1 
'Omens cage team stopped three times ... Three inducted into Hall of Fame By T� Yonke Again M o llet Jed the team with 1 6  tallies .  
Coach Helen R ile y  said "our inability 
to score from the outside contrib ute d to 
our losses . "  
The tourney setbacks le ft E astern 's 
season record at 1 -6 . 
Playing three games in 1 8  hours p rove d 
:to be difficult for E astern 's w omen 
basketball team , as they fa iled t o  win at 
.e  Southern I llin ois tournam ent held in 
arbondale over the w eeken d .  
Eastern was cru shed 6 6 -4 3  by h e  . . .  take on Illinois State here 
NEW Y O R K  ( AP) - B illy Herman, E arl 
Averill and B u cky Harris were elected to 
baseball 's Hall of Fame by the ve terans 
com mittee today .  
They joined home run slugger Ralph 
Kiner, elected b y  the B aseball W{iters 
A ssociation of America last week , and 
will be inducte d in cere monies at 
Cooperst own, N. Y. ,  A ug .  1 8 . 
Diversity of T ennessee in their opening Women 's basketball c oach Helen 
e late Friday nigh t .  Riley cit e d  t wo areas i n  which her team is 
After Deb Snead and R acheal Abeln g oing to have to improve if it is going to 
:ouled out in the first half ,  the Panthers give I llinois S tate a "go od game" T ue sday 
:re un able to con tain the talle r  night at M cA fe e  G y m .  
olunteers. "We are going to have to reduce the 
Sally Neimeyer and E mily M ollet num be r  o f  fouls we commit and get more 
ed the Eastern attack with 1 2  an d 1 0  shots from within , "  she said M onday . ' 
Illin ois S tate will provide E astern with 
a p oor o pport u nity to improve on its 
record , however, as they have sev�ral 
p layers retu rning from last  year's state 
cham oionship sq uad,  
"They are always one of the strong 
te ams in the st ate and the Midwest , "  said 
Riley . 
Warren Gile s ,  chairman of the b o ard of 
the Hall "f F ame an d former pre sident of 
the N a tional Le agu e ,  m ade the 
announcement o f  the electio n .  
iints respectively . Riley said that these h ave been the 
Indian a State defeated the Pan th ers teams t w o  biggest proble ms all year .  
16-53 in a Saturd !IY morning tilt . The w o men , 1 -6 for the season , 
: x·:·:·:·:·:'.:·:·:·:·:·:·:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:·:·:'.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;.;;;.;;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:�:: !:: Pan-Hel Rush Party \j 
jjj FIND OUT MORE A BOUT SORORITIES ��\ 
Mollet was the scoring leader for recorde d  th eir Jone win against 
:tern as she p oured in 2 1  p oints.  S I U -E d wardsville ( 53-44) in the op enin g  
Later in the afternoon t h e  P an thers r o u n d o f  E astern 's invitation al 
dumpe d by Southe rn IJJinois 6 2-4 5 .  tournament on J an .  2 5 .  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I f  Yo u ' re The  Best .  . .  P l ed ge The  Best !  : 
Pledge 
SIGMA CHI � 
!!I Wed., Feb. 5, 7:30 p.m. II 
�i�: in the Old B allroom of the Union ��� � y 
:�;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:�:·=�=�=�=·=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:.:;:.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::�: 
Fraternity 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Smoker Wednesday -8:30 : 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t 
It cost 6 cents to p rod u ce th i s  copy or rne 
Eastern News. Y ou r student fees paid for 
one thi rd of that cost. Advert i s i ng revenues 
pa id  the the other two thi rds.  
Support you r adverti sers. T hey su pport you . 
lassified ads P lease re po rt c lassi f i e d  a d .-e rrors i m me d i ate l y  at 581 -281 2 .  A corrected ad wi I I  a ppear i n  the n e xt ed i t i o n .  U n less not i f i e d ,  we can not be res po n s i b l e  for an i n correct ad after i ts f i rst i n serti o n .  
·obl e m ? "  - :·a m ily Plann ing 
er now located i 0 l 9 Yz Mad iso n 
Charlesto n (above Grimes 
· s ) .  Co unseling , E d u cational  
·ials now ava ilabl e .  Pr <!g n a n cy 
done . Confidentia l .  3 4 5 - 6 8 1 l .  
Box 3665 . 
-0 0 -
11ing Special Fe b .  1 - 1 5  on l y .  
$ 1 8 . 50  n o w  $ l 5 . 5 0 .  Berta 's 
1ty Salon . Call · J ane t ,  .S ue or 
. 345·5 6 5 6 .  
-5 b 5 -
MEN ! -- WOMEN ! 
S ON SHIPS ! No e x p erein ce 
ed. Excellent pa y .  Worldwide 
.. Perfect summer job or care er .  
$ 3 .00 for informatio n .  
'AX, Dept . F-9 P . O .  Box 2 0 4 9 ,  
Angeles, Washing t o n  9 8 3 6 2 .  
- l O p l O-
HAR T, 
,ylor 's Typing S ervice - fa st and 
"mt service b y  e x p er ienced 
• 235 ·5 3 6 5 .  
-9b 5 -
-3p4-
'A.CQU EL IN E BENNETT DANCE 
'ER. 345-7 1 8 2 .  BA degree i n  
BALLOT, T A P ,  J A Z Z .  
ing classes to start soo n  -
:e and adult . 
- l Ob l O -
4 years exper ience t y p ing for 
:y and st udents.  Mrs.  Fin l e y .  
43 .  
-40 pMr I 9 -
s ale at Richey 's 
·s day night,  
Don jlich e y ,  
T y p i n g  by a n  e xp eri e n c e d  reliable 
person .  3 4 5 - 7 2 88 . Mrs.  P fei ffe r .  
- l 6 p 2 6-
S pea k for yo urself ! E l e ct Baker 
Richar d s  - Ko ch - Ford . 
- 8 h 6-
E L E C T :  A L E X A N D E R , 
C L EAR Y ,  & L O R I N G  - Th urs . F e b . 
6 th - A New Aware n ess in S t u d e nt 
G ove rnmen t . .  with y o u  an d  East e rn 
in m i n d . 
-3p6 -
wanted 
Bass p lay er needed to p lay Eagle s , 
H e artsfiel d ,  C .S . N . ,  e t c . C a l l  J oh n  
1 -2 8 0 3  or Barry 1 - 2 8 0 7 
- 5 p6 -
E I U  co mm uter to e x change r ides 
near Be t h a n y ,  S u lliva n  or ·Fin d la y .  
C a l l  (2 1 7 )  7 6 8 -4 7 8 2 . 
-00-
S t u d e n t  n e e ds money for school. 
Will do sewin g & alterations . G o o d  
wor k !  Call J oanne 34 5- 7 9 9 5 .  
- l  O p l 1 -
0ld t o y  trains.  A n y  k i n d ,  a n y  
cond ition . Prefer L io n e l ,  American 
Flyer , 0-Guag e ,  Sta ndard Ga ug e ,  
Wide Ga uge. Co m plete set s ,  par t s  o r  
pieces.  Plast i c ,  ca st , brass.  Tra i n  
cat a logs , b o o k s ,  literat ur e .  Call  
mor ni ngs 3 4 5 - 7 5 80 .  
- 00-C'�9�9�ESBURY 
_,;fr;.;(;;{" C'MON, 
St/ZY?.. SutY tJNCl& 
WIUOWMAK&R? DUK&, IT 
THIS IS YOtJ!<. WASN'T H&R. 
GOVGl<NOR. rAi/lT! !- I Sl'EA�IN6! I 
D elivery boys a n d  waitresses 
wan ted at Pagliai 's I?i zza .  Ca ll 
34 5 -3400 
- 3 b4-
fo r  re n t  
O n e  2 -bedroom ap t .  furnish e d .  
3 4 5 - 9 0 2 0 .  A b ove M other 's . 
- 5 b 7-
WANT YOU R OWN BE D RO O M ?  
S hare a part m e nt in H am pt o n  
Build i ng w i t h  o n e  o t her girl .  
Available now. 5 -9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
REGENCY - We 're read y ,  are  you 
ready? Now leasing for sumrriec & 
fa l l .  Move up to Rege ncy - I F  N O T  
FO R Y O U R S E L F  - - FO R Y O U R  
I M AGE . 5 - 9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
O n e  I -bedroom ap t . ,  furn ishe d .  
cal l  Mother 's , 3 4 5 -9 0 2 0 .  
- 5b 7 -
for sale 
For sale -G uitar-l i ke n e w. $ 1  5 .  
C a l l  34 5 - 5 5 6 8. 
- 3 p4 -
S t ereo e q u i p me n t :  M ar a n t z  
speakers , J V C  turntable , & J V C  
cassett e  deck , a l s o  1 9 7 3  H onda 3 5 0 
motorcy cle , everything in n ew 
conditi o n .  Cal l  C h arleston 3 4 5 - 7 1  7 5 . 
-7 b 7-
Hand M a d e  Leat h er G o ods.  
Reason a b l y  p r i ce d .  Sp�cial  orders 
e n c ourage d .  Phone 34 5 -6204 .  
- Sp 7 -
1 9 6 3  l 'l y m o u.t h Valia nt .  6 
cylinder.  New battery,  coil .  Runs 
good .  Call 345-7 5 50 . 
-7p5 -
M y e rs Brothers ,  l o n g  formal with 
hoodeJ , l ong-Sleeve j a c ke t .  Peach 
color.  Wil l  fit  9 or 1 1 ,  worn o n l y  
o n c e .  :; 3 7 .00 . 3 4 8- 8 5 3 0 .  
- 1 0 p l 4-
S tunning wig - fi nest q u ality of 
D y n e! ;  dark brown ; me dium leng t h ;  
wav y ;  worn t wice ; styrofoam head 
a n d  carry ing cas e .  As k for Sue at 
5 -7 1 3 1 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
- 3 p4-
1 9 70 Ford M averick - Standar d ,  
G o o d  con dition . N e w  p o i n ts , p l u gs ,  
e t.c . . .  3 4 5- 3 7 3 5 .  Pat . 
-8p l 7-
�.µ)' %NOW, usmalJ 11£, SUZY/I I 
II/ANT YOU TO GO l/P THERE 1HIS 
Af'WRNOON I/NO SACl</FICE 
Y()(/f<SElF- 8&Ft¥<& TH& M-IOlE 
ISt/INO's Pt51MJYEP!/ . .  t//Hl/!)f)A 
YI/ Me/IN YOllCAN'T?.�. 
/ UfHY � �wor�l � r 
? �'"'')' • ·  
lost & found 
1 se t o f  ke y s. C a l l  J a n e  3 4 5 - 9 7 4 5 .  
- 1 0--
Pin k L i n d e y  star & red garn et r in g .  
Cal l  5 8 1 -2 5 6 5 .  -
- 1 0-
Lo st : Two silver cro sses , o n e  with 
color ed sto n es ; other, hieroglyphics. 
Reward 5 8 1 - 5 0 1 2 .  
- 1 0 -
FO U N D :  Pair of black-rim glasse s .  I n q u ir e  at t h e  East"rn N e ws.  
- 1 0 -
B l a c k  wal l e t  a n d  m e n 's hair dryer - l ost or t a k en fr om the Lab School . R e t u r n  - - n o q u estions as k e d .  3 4 5-2 2 3 5 . 
- - 1  b 3 -
R o o m  keys on Woode n key chain . 
P lease contact Kell y .  5 8 1 -3 9 4 5 .  
- 1 0-
L OS T :  class ring,  gol d with initials 
of L C T  inscri b e d  on the inside . If 
fo u n d  p l e a se call  5 - 7 7 2 9 .  
- 1 0-
Fo und in the vicinity o f  Taylor 
Hall'-a wrist wat c h .  O wn er may h ave 
same b y· identifying.  Call 3 4 5 -4 7 7 4 .  
-5 PS, 3 1 -
SH&'S 60T 
II PCNT!ST 
APPOINT­
MENT 
\ 
, '  
Panthers lose by one in overtime 
By Gene Seymour 
Three gift points in the last 1 3  se con ds 
of overtime gave Quin cy an 86-8 5  
.come-from-behin d vicotry over Eastern 
there Monday .  
E mphasize gave!  
T he P anthers had a chan ce to ice the 
gam e  three times within the l ast minute , 
but a misse d one-an d-one free throw, a 
turnover, a late foul and non-existent 
reboun ding on the defensive boards gave 
the Hawks their 1 5th win of the year ,  
while E astern plummete d to 1 1 -7 .  
With 4 5  seconds left i n  overtime , Brad 
Warble , an 8 0  per ce nt shooter from the 
free thro w line , missed the short end of a 
one-and-one to give Quincy the ball . The 
Hawks were trailing the Pan thers 8 5 -8 3 at 
the time . 
Quincy gu ard C asey Duncheon , 
however, coug hed the ball up as B ev 
Mitchell picked off a D un cheon with 3 5 
seconds to go.  
Steve Rich of E astern returned the 
gratuity , as he was whistled d own for a 
traveling violation with 24 seconds left in 
overtime . 
With Quin cy w orking for the last shot ,  
Chu ck P eacock was calle d for ·ram ming 
Ed Grelle , the H awks ' center. 
The clock showe d 1 3  secon ds when 
Grelle sank the first free thro w ,  making 
the score 8 5-84 E astern . 
e a stern n e w s 
sports 
P age 1 2  Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1 975' 
Enter the great nightmare. 
Grelle's n ext shot rimmed the hoop 
and escaped the clutches of Panthers Jeff 
Furry an d Steve Rich.  A rebound in that 
situation could have totally wrapped up 
the game . 
H owever, Eastern , as happen ed in a 
similar situ ation in the loss to C leveland 
State,  could not muster the big rebound 
and Quincy's  Paul Kreke grabbed the ball 
on the side with nine seconds left .  
Kreke fired from the corner and 
missed . However, he got his rebound ,  
Quincy's second in a row, and canned his 
follow-up shot at the gun . The loss 
lowere d the Panthers road slate to 5 -7 
an d move d them a little farther from a 
NCAA p ost-season bid .  
With the score tied ( one o f  1 3  times it 
was knotted in the game) 8 1 -all in 
overtime,  Fred Myers canned two free 
throws to put the Panthers on top . 
Eastern , running their four-corner 
offense in an attem pt to run down time 
an d work for a high-percentage shot,  had 
a golden opportunity to push their lead 
up to four p oin ts . 
A fter the two-minute mark , G relle was 
whistled for . a foul that would have sent 
Warble to the line .  
H owever, the call was reversed in favor 
of the home team and Grelle,  who had 2 8  
p oin ts o n  the night ,  tie d the game with 
two gratis tosses.  
W arble came down at 1 :  45  to put the 
Panthers on top w ith a 1 5 -footer an d the 
score . remained 85 -83 until the final 1 3  
seconds. 
The gam e ,  marked by 23 lead-change s, 
1 5 of which occurre d in the final 1 0 
minutes of the game ,  was marre d  by 3 8  
turn overs ,  2 1  by Eastern . 
The Panthers n ever led by rriore than 
six while never trailing by more than five 
K a ren E arley, who did well in the recent 1 4-team badminton tourney at Ea stern, is 
an alternate on the badminton crew th at will represent E astern in the nati o nal 
t ournament at M a comb ,  I ll. M arch 1. 
in a very tight game.  
Three Panthers, R on J ohnson, Rob 
�nell and Myers , foule d out in the 
� ond half. 
No m ore than tw o points separated 
the teams in the last 1 0  min utes of the 
game. 
Eastern , leading 4 7-4 1 at halftime , got 
excellent games from two substitutes. 
Furry , who was ben ched in favor of 
Johnson,  ca.me off the wood to hit eight 
of 1 3  shots· and 3 free throws for 1 9  
points . 
Furry was Eastern 's to p board man 
with fourteen . .  
Steve Rich conne cte d o n  six of nine 
shots and had four free throws for 1 6  
points . 
A lso in double figu re s  were M yers , 1 5 ,  
Warble an d Mitchell,  1 1  each. 
E astern for_" all practical purp oses lost 
the game at the free throw lin e where 
they hit only 1 9  of 3 8, 5 8 per cent . The 
Panthers normally convert aroun d the 75  
per  cent mark , and were hurt by 
· nu mberous misses in one-and-one 
situ;itions. J eff Furry- 19 p<>ints, 14 'bounds in vaia 
Hussey brothers pace Eastern 
in weekend badminton meet 
By Mickey Rendok for first p lace . 
K evin 
· an d Pat Hussey of E astern E;astern 's wom en had an ex cellent 
dominated the nin e-team invitational showing capturing awards in "B " singles 
badminton tournament Saturd ay an d and doubles comp etition .  
Sunday b y  collecting first and se cond K aren Earley , . a n  alternate on the 
honors in the all m en's division . "nationals " team won second place for 
T he 1 4tp annu al tourn amen t host ed by her efforts in the · "B " singles divisio 
Eastern's women's team is the only one in aft er losing a m atch to N . Stark from 
the -area where men are allowed to Western.  
participate . . A single s went to 
The men d o  n ot rate intercollegiate Indiana State , 
status , an d do not compete on a regular Wome n 's "A " d oubles from a field of 
basis . seven entries found Carol Shipley and 
T hey p articip ate d  this weekend Janet Applegate from B all State winnin 
following an invitation fro m the women's E ckhoff and Linda Tross took secon 
team . p la ce . 
Next year the men will not btl in clud ed In "B " doubles,  D eb Davis and Vic 
in the tournamen t for the first time in 1 4  Wright from E astern were defeated 
years. Wilm a Justus an d O livia Ke mpin fro 
Caro l E cholff, badminton sp ortshead, Western for first place. 
said the men's nation als will be organized Jan B ojda and D eb Holzapfel fro 
with competition schedule d in the Eastern won the consolation bracket .  
Midwest,  an d E astern will compete there . A ll told , the tourn amen t  ran 1 8  ho 
In a field of 1 9 men , K evin an d  Pat and had 1 1 4 total participants ente 
Hussey took first an d secon d place including 9 5  women an d 1 9  men . 
honors respe ctively in single s. Last year, three of the top six hon 
In men 's doubles Pat }iussey an d Gus were scored by Illinois t eam s .  
H arvell claime d first place , I llinois Stat e ,  fourth,  Western , fif 
Kevin Hussey and Steve Hagenbrach and Eastern , sixth , were all on hand fl 
captured the se con d p lace trophy. this weekend's tourneys.  
In an all-Eastern final in the mixed No team points were computed in  
double s Mona Huert a an d Kevin Hussey meet,  as only individual records w 
defeate d Carol E ckhoff and Pat fussey kept. 
UW-M football drop should be Eastern guideline 
R ecently , the University of Wisco nsin-Milwaukee H owever ,  the purpose of this column is not to M arshall University in H un tington , W .Va.  and Easte 
de cide d that their football squad h ad become too reiterate! the reasons why it would be better for this and Western Illinois. 
much of a finan cial burden an d dropped the sport from campus to be without a football team but to see what is T wo of the afore mentioned schools , Marshall an 
its intercollegiate athletic program . g oing to happ en to Eastern 's attempts to form a Dayton , are classified as Division I schools but "wo 
Dan Ullrich, editor of the Milwaukee student conferen ce without the Wisconsin school.  M ilwaukee be willing to . step down in classificatiom · to join ,a 
newspaper, the Post,  said that the school's Board of was continually mentioned as one of the main schools conference we might form " said Mullally. 
Regents had three choices : drop football, drop in any conference that Eastern might .ioin . Mullally said that two other schools which might 
basketball or cut grants-in-aid to b oth sports. This (UW-M's  drop ping football) really doesn't alter leaning towards joining a proposed conference are 
"What it really got down to, was deciding which one our plans that much, " said Mike Mullally , Eastern 's go two I S U 's ,  I llinois State and Indiana State. 
was most important ,"  said Ullrich. "They ( the B o ard get 'em athletic director who has been trying to get the "B oth schools have aspirations towards the Misso 
of Regents) decided it would be easier to be , more Panthers in a conference sin ce he stepped on campus. Valley Conference, but both of them won't make it · 
successful sooner with a m aj or college basketball 
"We knew that they were probably going to drop either one of them do. 
program. " football and we tried to plan accordingly. "  "I would really like to get Indian a State in 
It's really not so bad .that UW-M gave football the Mullally said that he was upset by the fact that · conference that is formed , "  said Mullally . "I 
ax. A football team is a severe drain on a school's · , Milwaukee had to drop football and he hopes that this ridiculous for us to be only 45 miles apart and end 
athletic budget 1 and in these day s  of soaring prices ,  doesn 't "foreshadow anything that might rutppen at Eastern." · n o t  playing e ach other." 
many sch ools are finding they can't stand the strain . I t  He said that the 
· loss of Milwaukee leaves any So the search for a conference affiliation for Ea 
is this reporter 's opinion that Eastern snould come to proposed neophyte conference with four Ohio schools :  g oe s  on . Hopefully i t  will be more successful than 
the same realization . . Youngstown, . Akron, D ayton art d Central State , plus football program has been in recent memo ry .  
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